Lead titanate (PbTiO 3 ) nano-and microtubes were fabricated by wetting ordered porous alumina and macroporous silicon with precursor oligomers coupled with templated thermolysis. The diameters of the PbTiO 3 tubes range from a few tens of nanometers up to one micron. The proper selection of the template allowed for a precise adjustment of their size over two orders of magnitude. Electron microscopy and x-ray diffraction revealed that the tube walls were polycrystalline. The generic approach presented here can be adapted for the fabrication of tubes and rods from a multitude of functional inorganic oxides.
I. INTRODUCTION
Ferroelectric oxides are used for dynamic random access memories, non-volatile memories, electro-optic switches, pyroelectric detectors, waveguides, and optical memory devices. 1 Because of their excellent piezoelectricity, nano-and microstructures consisting of these materials are promising building blocks for nanoand microelectronics, sensor technology, and actuators. In particular, one-dimensional (1D) objects such as tubes may play a key role as components of microelectromechanical systems (MEMS). Because the feature size of ferroelectric MEMS is currently approaching sub-micron dimensions, their local properties may deviate from those of the bulk materials because of confinement effects and surface inhomogeneities. A deeper understanding of these phenomena is a prerequisite for the development of miniaturized electronic devices. Much effort has been devoted to the fabrication of highquality ferroelectric nanostructures to understand how the size effects influence their ferroelectric behavior. 2, 3 Template-based methods provide a straightforward access to 1D nano-and microstructures. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] This simple and versatile approach to ordered arrays of tubes or rods with sharp diameter distribution has been studied intensely. 18, 19 In this paper, we report on the fabrication of PbTiO 3 nano-and microtubes with adjustable diameter by wetting self-ordered porous alumina [20] [21] [22] [23] and macroporous silicon templates 24, 25 with precursor oligomers, followed by a templated thermolysis. The currently accessible pore diameters D p of porous alumina range from 25 to 400 nm, those of macroporous silicon from 370 nm up to a few microns. Both template systems contain highly ordered arrays of straight pores with sharp diameter distribution and uniform depth. Their pore walls have a high surface energy, 26 as required to conduct the wetting (Si is covered by a native oxide layer under ambient conditions). Strong adhesive forces drive the precursor into the pores when it is brought into contact with the surface of such porous templates. A mesoscopic wetting layer forms on the pore walls. Subsequent thermolysis converts the precursor into the target material. The tubes thus obtained are replica of the pores. They can be either partially or completely released by selectively etching the templates with bases such as KOH.
Nanotubes with outer diameters as small as 30 nm are accessible by using self-ordered porous alumina templates. Their walls have a thickness of 3-4 nm, a value that lies in the size range where entities consisting of ferroelectric oxides lose their ferroelectric properties. 27, 28 Within the range of accessible pore diameters covered by self-ordered porous alumina and macroporous silicon, the outer diameter of the ferroelectric tubes, which is determined by that of the template pores, can be tuned over two orders of magnitude. We therefore assume that the set of tubes thus obtained will systematically allow study of how size effects influence the ferroelectricity of low-dimensional systems. 29 Furthermore, the tubes may have very high aspect ratios. In principle, only the depth of the template pores, a typical value of which is 100 m, limits the length of the tubes. Therefore, this work refines and substantially extends the approaches recently reported by Luo et al. 16, 17 and Hernandez et al. 14, 15 II. EXPERIMENTAL
A. Ordered porous alumina
Details of the preparation of self-ordered porous alumina have been reported elsewhere. [20] [21] [22] [23] In brief, aluminium substrates are anodized. Repulsion between neighboring pores caused by the volume expansion per aluminium atom upon the formation of the alumina forces the growing pores to arrange themselves in a hexagonal lattice. To accomplish self-ordered pore growth, the electrolyte and the process parameters such as temperature and voltage have to be selected in such a way that the 10% porosity rule is obeyed. 23 As a result, the porous alumina layer obtained on the aluminium substrate is disordered at the surface, whereas the pore bottoms are arranged in a hexagonal lattice. The interface between the alumina and the aluminium adopts the hemispherical shape of the pore bottoms. After removal of the alumina layer, the aluminium substrate exhibits regularly arranged indentations used as seeds for the generation of an ordered pore array during a second etching step. The self-ordered domains possess lateral extensions in the micron range. The accessible D p values lie between 25 and 400 nm. The dispersity of the pore-size distribution, which is calculated by dividing the standard deviation by the mean pore diameter, amounts to 8%.
B. Macroporous silicon
The fabrication of macroporous Si is described in detail in the literature. 24, 25 Photolithographically pre-patterned, (100)-oriented n-type silicon wafers are used as substrates for the fabrication of macroporous silicon. Transferring the lithographic pattern into the silicon by means of photo-electrochemical etching yields a monodomain of pores with sharp size distribution. 24, 25 The order imposed by lithography is retained upon etching. Extended monodomains showing a single-crystalline degree of order with D P values between 370 nm and 4 m and pore depths up to several hundreds of microns are accessible. The dispersity of the pore diameter distribution is less than 1%.
C. Template wetting
We used ordered porous alumina with pore diameters of 30, 60, 180, and 400 nm, as well as macroporous silicon with a pore diameter of 1 m, as templates. The pore depth of all the templates was 100 m. A commercially available polymeric PbTiO 3 precursor (catalog item: 39756, Alfa Aesar, Karlsruhe, Germany) was deposited onto the surface of the templates under ambient conditions at room temperature. After 3 h, the wetted templates were annealed at 500°C in an atmosphere saturated with Pb vapor for 2 h. The samples were cooled to room temperature at a rate of 10°C/min. Residual PbTiO 3 covering the surface of the templates was carefully removed with a scalpel. The templates were selectively etched with 30 wt% aqueous KOH at 70°C and subsequently washed with 3-5% HCl and de-ionized water for several times. After each washing step the suspension was centrifuged and the supernatant solution was removed.
D. X-ray diffraction
X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements were performed with a Philips X'pert MRD diffractometer (Philips, Eindoven, Netherlands) with cradle and secondary monochromator for Cu K ␣ radiation. The /2 scans were carried out in the reflection mode with a 2-increment of 0.05°and an integration time of 10 s. During the scans, the PbTiO 3 tubes were still located inside the pores of the templates.
E. Electron microscopy
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) investigations were performed using a field-emission scanning electron microscope JSM 6300 F (JEOL, Tokyo, Japan) at an accelerating voltage of 5 kV. Energy-dispersive x-ray (EDX) spectra were recorded at an accelerating voltage of 15 kV. The tubes were deposited on highly doped silicon wafers. Alternatively, arrays of aligned tubes either partially or completely embedded within the template pores were studied. For transmission electron microscopy (TEM) we used a JEOL JEM 1010 operating at 100 kV. Aqueous suspensions of the PbTiO 3 tubes were dropped on copper grids covered by a holey carbon film. Figures 1 and 2 show TEM images of PbTiO 3 nanotubes prepared by wetting ordered porous alumina with diameters ranging from 30 to 400 nm by the precursor oligomer. In all cases, nanotubes with polycrystalline walls and an outer diameter corresponding to that of the template pores were obtained. Tubes released from ordered porous alumina with a pore diameter of 30 nm are seen in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b) . Their walls have a thickness of 3-4 nm and consist of crystallites with a diameter of the order of 2-3 nm. In the case of the nanotubes with a diameter of 60 nm [ Figs. 1(c) and 1(d) ], the thickness of the walls amounts to 8-10 nm. For the nanotubes with diameters of 180 [ Fig. 2(a) ] and 400 nm [ Fig. 2(b) ], the walls are a few tens of nanometers thick. However, we could not determine precise values from the micrographs. A typical selected-area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern, originating from the tube segment seen in Fig. 2(b) , is shown in Fig. 2(c) . The occurrence of diffraction rings confirms the polycrystalline structure of the tube walls. The (112), (111) The range of accessible diameters can be extended to the micrometer range. PbTiO 3 microtubes with a diameter of 1 m prepared by wetting macroporous silicon templates are represented in Fig. 3 . Their walls have a thickness of approximately 80-100 nm. Figure 3(a) shows the surface of macroporous silicon containing PbTiO 3 microtubes. An array of aligned PbTiO 3 microtubes partially released from the template and completely released PbTiO 3 microtubes are seen in Figs. 3(b) and 3(c) , respectively. Energy-dispersive x-ray microanalysis (EDX) was used to probe their local chemical composition. An EDX spectrum measured on the tubes shown in Fig. 3(c) is represented in Fig. 3(d) . Characteristic peaks of lead (2.37 keV: K ␣ ), titanium (4.49 keV: K ␣ ), and oxygen (0.55 keV: K ␣ ) appear, as well as a silicon peak originating from the substrate on which the PbTiO 3 microtubes had been located (1.7 keV: K ␣ ). No other peaks show up, indicating the absence of impurities.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
XRD patterns of PbTiO 3 microtubes located within porous alumina (pore diameter 400 nm) and macroporous silicon are shown in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b). In both cases, exclusively the reflections expected for tetragonal PbTiO 3 show up, which were indexed according to JCPDS Entry No. 78-0298. 30 No impurities were detected. The relative peak intensities correspond to those of a powder pattern, indicating the absence of textures. The different contents of PbTiO 3 within the samples that depend on porosity, pore diameter, and thickness of the tube walls cause the different signal-to-noise ratios of both scans. The size of the PbTiO 3 crystallites forming the tube walls is of the order of 2-3 nm, as estimated from the full widths at half maximum by means of the Debye-Scherrer equation. 31 One striking feature is the asymmetric shape of the dominant (101) reflection in Fig. 4(b) . It is well known that the forbidden (200) peak of the (100)-oriented macroporous silicon at 2 ‫ס‬ 32.8°may occur after the thermolysis of precursors for inorganic oxides at elevated temperatures. Therefore, we assume that the (200) reflection of the silicon template coincides with the (101) peak of the PbTiO 3 . However, this effect is less pronounced than it is after the thermolysis of single-source precursors for lithium niobate. 
IV. CONCLUSION
PbTiO 3 nano-and microtubes with narrow diameter distribution and diameters ranging from 30 nm up to 1 m were prepared by wetting ordered porous alumina and macroporous silicon with an oligomeric precursor. Either highly ordered arrays of aligned tubes or powders are accessible. Electron microscopy and XRD revealed the polycrystalline nature of the tube walls. Future work will deal with the tailoring of the crystallite size, the morphology, and the microstructure of the final products by increasing the number of wetting-crystallizationcooling cycles and systematic variation of the thermal history. The possibility of precisely adjusting the dimensions of the tubes by the proper selection of the templates could allow for a systematic study of ferroelectric size effects. The methodology presented here might have considerable influence on the field of nanoelectromechanical systems.
